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LOVE YOUR SPIRIT 
Evelyn Haskins (12), Sofia 

Rodero  (12), Emily Reed (12), 
and Kacie Krasniewicz (12) 

cheer on the Coyotes at a home 
game. “I love being a Coyote 

because of the school spirit, it 
brings everyone together and 

it’s been so fun to celebrate my 
last year at Monarch with my 
best friends.”  Reed said. The 

girls were all in for their senior 
year  spirit. 

SKO YOTES!
The teacher calls my name and I jump awake, wiping a puddle of 
drool the size of Lake Michigan off my desk with my hoodie sleeve.

Panic seizes my chest when I realize I had fallen asleep. Again... 
During second period. “Qué haces este fin de semana?”

I anxiously watched the clock, praying that class would end soon so I 
could get to the assembly.

As soon as the bell rang I was up out of my chair and into the hallway. 
Finally assembly time!

Energy vibrates off the senior section and I adjust my golden boa.

Voices bounce off the walls as everyone noisily discusses plans for the 
blackout game that evening. “Party City after school”... “Burgers at the 
Tailgate...” 

Then I screamed myself hoarse- along with the rest of the gym in an 
epic game of Zorb ball...

The seniors won, per usual. The upperclassmen chanted their class 
cheers back and forth, as underclassmen counted down the days 
until they were dressed in gold and black.

“S-S-SEN-I-I-IOR-SEN-IOR-GOOOOOOO SENIORS!” 

Then I run through the Centaurus parking lot, dodging the cars as 
I join the crowd surrounding Grill Club.

I throw my hands up in the air dusting everything with flour as the 
first whistle sounded. That stuff never comes out.

       

AND...

AND...

AND...
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WE LOVED IT.
you knowLOVE  

black and gold
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